Dubai
(06 Nights/07 Days)

PROPOSED OFFER
Submitted To
Purpose of Tour
Destination
Duration
Date of Travel
Group Size
Hotel Details

Mr./Ms.
Group tour
Dubai with Abu Dhabi
06 Nights / 07 Days
09 to 15 NOV 2018
15 adults
3*/ similar

SUGESTED AIR ITINERARY:
Air Line
EMIRATES
EMIRATES

Date
09 NOV,2018
15TH NOV,2018
TH

From
MUMBAI
DUBAI

To
DUBAI
MUMBAI

Departure
15:30
16:00

Arrival
17:20
20:35

Suggested Itinerary:
Day1: Arrival Dubai- Dhow cruise
Today Arrive to Dubai Airport. Then transfer to Dubai city hotel including of lunch at a local Indian
Restaurant. Later in the evening proceed to Dhow cruise with dinner with the services of a local
English speaking driver, back to hotel and Overnight stay.
Meal- Lunch, Dinner
Day2: Dubai City Tour-Dubai mall-Burj Khalifa
Today after breakfast proceed to half Day Dubai city tour with the services of a local English
speaking Guide, Lunch at a local Indian Restaurant. Later proceed to Dubai Mall Aquarium and
Underwater Zoo, and then enjoy view of beautiful Dubai city from Burj Khalifa 128th floor. Then you
can enjoy View of Fountain Show at Dubai Mall, Dinner at a local Indian restaurant, back to hotel.
Overnight stay.
Meal- Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Day3: Dubai Frame & Dessert Safari with BBQ Dinner
Today you can enjoy visit at Dubai Frame, then lunch at a local Indian Restaurant. Later proceed to
Desert Safari with BBQ dinner with the services of an English speaking driver back to hotel.
Overnight stay.
Meal- Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Day4: Meena Bazar, Gold souk, Spice souk & Global Village
Today after breakfast proceed to visit Meena Bazar, Gold souk, spice souk, then lunch at a local
Indian restaurant. Proceed to visit Global Village with transfers and services of a local English
speaking driver, dinner at a local Indian restaurant, back to hotel, Overnight stay.
Meal- Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Day5: Abu Dhabi Sightseeing- Ferrari World
Today proceed to Abu Dhabi city tour with the services of an English speaking Guide, Lunch at a
local Indian Restaurant. Then proceed to Ferrari World on standard ticket with transfers, Dinner at a
local Indian restaurant in Abu Dhabi, back to hotel in Dubai, Overnight stay.
Meal- Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Day6: Dubai- Miracle Garden & Bollywood Theme Park
Today proceed for entry to Miracle Garden with transfers and lunch at a local Indian Restaurant.
Then proceed to visit Bollywood theme park with transfers, dinner at local Indian restaurant.
Overnight stay.
Meal- Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Day7: - Free time for leisure-Departure
Today, you can enjoy free time at leisure, then Lunch, at a local Indian restaurant. Later proceed to
Abu Dhabi airport for scheduled departure flight to your hometown with Smiles memories.
Meal- Breakfast, Lunch
INCLUDES –


Standard Hotel Accommodations in 3*/similar hotel



Airfare



Meals as mentioned in itinerary



Airport transfers



Sightseeing as per Itinerary



Tourism Dirham



Visa



Ok to Board charges



Local dubai taxes

PRICE EXCLUDES:


5% GST



Hike in Air Taxes/ Airfare, Fuel Surcharge, Seasonal surcharge, Trade fair / convention



surcharge ( if any)/ Early check-in charges



Any services not mentioned among the inclusions



Expenses of personal nature i.e. tip to driver & Guide, cigarettes, laundry, telephone calls,
mini- bar etc.



Travel Insurance



Beverages and drinks at all meal venues



No Porterage

TOTAL COST: INR 87600/- PER PERSON (Valid till 10th July)
NOTES:
 Price will change according to date mentioned.
 ITINERARY IS SUGGESTED & CAN BE CHANGE ACCORDING TO REQUIREMENTS
Payment Terms:
Advance
Balance

50 % of the billing amount at the time of request for bookings
30 days prior to departure

Cancellation Policy:
Any cancellation must be intimated to us in writing.
Note: There will be Non Refundable deposits paid to airline/ hotels or any other sub vendor 60 days
prior to departure of the tour
When a Cancellation is Made
59 to 30 days prior to the departure of the Tour
29 to 15 day prior to the departure of the Your
15 to 00 in case you are a "No Show" on the Tour

Amount
50 % of the tour price per person
85% of the tour Price per person
100% of the tour Price per person

Special Notes:

The prices would vary if the number of pax is less than specified.

The prices mentioned are based on the details given by you. The final pricing may vary based
on the exact number of people confirmed, exact dates of travel, etc.

We need a written confirmation from your company to confirm the services.

As per International standards Check in timings are 1400 hrs& check out 1200 noon

This is only a Proposal and not confirmation. Hotel & Air seats are subject to availability at
the time of confirmation.

If we are holding blocking then it stands tentative till confirmations are exchanged by both
parties.


Proposal is based on current airfares, airport taxes, hotel rates, cruise rates, foreign exchange
rates. In case of fluctuations in the same a supplement will apply. Final quote will be submitted on
confirmation of services. The Rates are subject to change according to the month of travel.

Air seats, Hotel rooms, are subject to availability - else in similar category will be provided. It
may or may not result in change in package cost.

Passport must be valid at least 6 months at the time of travel (responsibility of traveler)

Kindly carry important documents such as Aadhar card, PAN card, 2 photos etc for safety.

Any refunds will not be made in cash in any circumstances.
We hope our offer meet your requirements. If you need any further details please do contact us.
SMILES HOLIDAYS takes complete ownership of any event – Expertise service is our mission and to
live up to your dreams is our passion.
We look forward to serve you!
Thanks & Regards,
Ms. Sujata Dahad
SMILES HOLIDAYS
+91 9422318293

